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chained slave that I had seen somewhere. . . . Thus com-
passion would always have vanquished me even before
Authority came to my aid.
Nurse Atterbury would say:
"Of course you must go to the Isles of Greece, Watty.
You must always obey Master Fordie. He is the Master's son/'
A warm feeling of condescension would go all through me.
. . , Was it not good of me to play at all with a member of a
lower class? Nay., a member of another race ... a race
more outside the Pale than even a French Froggie. . . *
Wasn't it a fact that we of the Great Public School founded
by King Alfred waged unceasing war with the boys of the
Board School, whereas if French or German boys came on a
visit we were hospitable and kind to them and showed them
round the town and shared our pocket-moneys? . , .It
seems to me that even then you had symptoms of the passing
of Nationalism into World Civil War that on our return
from Memphis we shall sit at Monte Carlo and find to be
the case.
Yes, I would feel like one of the Princes in the Tower
giving his hand to be kissed by a kneeling serf.
But my mother would take me aside and say:
"Of course, Fordie, you must go to the Spanish Main.
Poor Walter has only these times to play in. He hasn't any
Miss Hall to make learning easy for him. You should always
be considerate of your inferiors."
So it was Westward Ho, with me feeling every sort of
prig and insisting nevertheless on having the boatswain's
whistle and the Admiral's cocked hat and the station on the
crow's nest so that I could cry Land Ho ! when the Western
Land appeared. Only Thackeray has explained what I
saw from there.
"So up he went to the fore-to'-galland mast and down he went
on bended knee;
But he scarce had got to the Twelfth Commandment when up
he jumped: There's land I see:
Jerusalem and Madagascar and North and South Amerikee
And the British Fleet a-riding at anchor under Admiral Napier,
K.C.B."	^

